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A new school year can be a time of nervousness and fear. However, the faculty and
staff at Meyersdale Area School District are planning several events to help put students’
minds (and their parents) at ease!
The Meyersdale Area Elementary School will be hosting two Back to School Nights.
The first, Kindergarten Meet the Teacher Night, will be held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, August 20th.
On August 22, Meet the Teacher Night will be held for students in grades one through
five from 6 to 7 p.m.
During these events, students and their families will have an opportunity to meet with
teachers and students will be able to visit their homerooms.
The Meyersdale Middle School will also be holding its annual Open House on August
22. Students in grades six through eight will have an opportunity to pick up their schedules, find their homeroom and locker assignments and say hello to their teachers!
“Meet and Greet Teachers” will be held for seventh and eighth grade from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. At 6:30 p.m., a mandatory meeting will be held for Algebra I eighth grade students.
Students going into eighth grade will receive Chromebook and insurance paperwork at
the Open House. If this information is completed and returned along with insurance fees
that evening, students will be permitted to check out their Chromebook prior to the start
of school.
Sixth Grade Orientation will be held in the cafeteria from 5 to 6 p.m. Staff will be on
hand to answer any questions.
Students entering ninth grade are invited to attend Freshman Orientation Night at 6
p.m. on Tuesday, August 20. Students will have an opportunity to review their schedules
and find their classrooms, as well as their lockers. Recognizing that the transition from
Middle to High School can be a daunting milestone, faculty and staff hope this evening
will provide students with the confidence to begin their high school careers.
MASD faculty and staff are looking forward to the upcoming school year and want to
help everyone get off on the right foot and be ready and excited to come back to school
on August 27!
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A Message from
Dr. Karlie, Superintendent
Another school year is upon us
and we look forward to serving
Meyersdale and the surrounding
communities to provide our students with a quality education which will prepare
them for their future.
Don’t forget to take advantage of the variety of
Back-to-School nights; we hope that all your questions can be answered early and that your child gets
off to a great start in the new school year. If you
have questions about the district, please take time to
review this district-wide newsletter, contact us at 814
-634-8311 or visit our website at www.masd.net.
Our website contains information on upcoming
events, lunch calendars, important features and photos of school activities, the student grade portal and
many other items of interest.
After finalizing the district’s comprehensive plan
last fall, the committee created a new mission
statement:
The Meyersdale Area School District is
committed to providing educational
opportunities that allow all learners to achieve
their full potentials.
With a focus on all students, effort has been
placed on determining the needs and desires of each
child. This can be difficult in a small district with
limited resources; however, we continue to find
ways to accommodate to meet our student’s needs.
The district’s one-to-one device program is in its
third year and continues to provide students with
added flexibility and opportunities beyond the classroom. The program continues to be supported with
local funds and grant dollars. The program offers
technology to all Meyersdale students and although
students may not all have internet access at home;
the Chromebooks used by the district provide the
option to work offline and synchronize work once
reconnected to the internet. Over the past two years,
we have continued to analyze the value of the one-to
-one program and believe it does even the playing
field for all students and provides each student with
a valuable learning tool.
Another ongoing initiative in the district centers
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on student safety. Last year, the district implemented
several initiatives including facility improvements, a
threat assessment audit by the PA State Police, specialized training for faculty and staff, a new safety
and security committee, a new anonymous tip lineSafe 2 Say, and specialized transportation software
for emergency situations. In addition, the district
continues to partner with the Meyersdale Borough
Police to provide daily police coverage within our
schools.
This year, we will continue to build upon the accomplishments of last year to improve safety and
security in the district.
Several changes will be taking place this school
year with a ten minute delayed start to the school
day; modifications to the Parent-Community Open
House in November; and the reduction of one school
bus within the district. While these changes may inconvenience some, the goal is to make continuous
improvements for all.
Thank you for your continued support of the Meyersdale Area School District.

New Daily Schedule
A new school day schedule will be put
into effect at the beginning of the 20192020 school year. Students will be expected to arrive at 7:50 a.m. each morning and should report to their homerooms
by 8 a.m.
Personal Learning Time for students
in grades seven through 12 will be held
following homeroom from 8:04 to 8:44
a.m., followed by periods two through
nine, with each period lasting 45 minutes.
Lunch for middle and high school will
be held at 11:07; followed by the elementary lunch period beginning at 11:54
a.m.
School will end each day at 3 p.m. and
buses will depart at 3:08 p.m.
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News from the MASD cafeteria
The Meyersdale Area
School District is pleased
to welcome a new face to
the cafeteria. Mr. Kevin
Masciantonio is the new
Food Service Director for
The Nutrition Group.

to youngsters, while getting them excited about
the offerings.
He also plans to offer theme days for the meals.
On September 18, The Nutrition Group will be
celebrating “National Cheeseburger Day” and will
be holding a cook-out day for students and staff.
He also plans to hold a “tailgate party” in October.

Masciantonio said he is
looking forward to working with his staff, MASD
staff and faculty and espe-

“Everyone loves ‘national food days’ and I want
to build on the special activities put into place by
previous directors,” Masciantonio explained.

His goals are to expand on the offerings at the
cafeteria through action or food stations to provide opportunities for students to try new foods.

The Nutrition Group will once again offer the
breakfast cart for middle and high school students.
These grab and go meals and beverages allow students to enjoy a healthy and filling breakfast before they head to their first classes.

MR. KEVIN MASCIANTONIO

cially, with the students.

Masciantonio brings more than 12 years experience to this position, with experience working in
fast food restaurants to fine dining establishments.
His most recent position was with the Greater
Johnstown School District, where he served as the
assistant director. He believes these varied experiences will help him effectively and successfully
manage the MASD cafeteria.
As a father of six children, Masciantonio understands the need to offer filling and delicious meals

No Change in Student Meal Prices for
2019-2020 school year
Breakfast
Student .90
Reduced .30
Adult $2.15

Lunch
Elementary Student
$1.45
Middle/High School
Student $1.55
Reduced .40
Adult $2.80

The Meyersdale Area School District will also
continue to offer free dinners for any children, under the age of 18, within the district. Meals are
offered following dismissal until 3:50 p.m. Meals
are served in the cafeteria and participants eat the
food in the room adjacent to the cafeteria, E112.
Funding for this program provided by the Child
and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP).
Establishing and building strong relationships
with the administration, faculty, staff and student
body at MASD is Masciantonio’s top priority.
“The Nutrition Group has a key word for the
school year - Trust. I want to build the trust in The
Nutrition Group, myself and the staff and make
sure everyone trusts that we will offer the best
quality foods and the highest level of customer
service,” he explained.
Masciantonio said he is excited to begin his
work at MASD and is looking forward to a great
new school year!
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MASD welcomes new staff and faculty members
The Meyersdale Areas School District is pleased to
welcome several new staff and faculty members as we
begin the 2019-2020 school year.
The Meyersdale
Area High School is
pleased to announce
Mrs. Amanda Shaffer
has joined the staff as
an English, Speech
and
Journalism
teacher. She will also
be serving as the advisor for the Raider Review.
2019-2020 marks
the beginning of Mrs.
Shaffer’s 20th year
teaching and the beginning of a new career path! Her previMRS. AMANDA SHAFFER
ous positions have
been as a 7-12 History teacher. After many years of
integrating English in her History curriculum, Mrs.
Shaffer acquired her English certification.
She is excited to begin this new chapter in her career
and is looking forward to enjoying this new chapter
with the students at Meyersdale Area High School.
She and her husband, Adam reside in Berlin, with
their three children. In her spare time, Mrs. Shaffer enjoys helping at her family's farm, gardening and canning.
Mr. Doug Brown
has joined the custodial staff at MASD. A
lifelong resident and
graduate of Meyersdale Area High
School, Brown said he
has quickly come to
love his work at the
District and looks forward to many years to
come.
Brown lives in
Glade City with his
wife. They are the

MR. DOUG BROWN

parents of two sons and the very proud grandparents of
two beautiful granddaughters.
His previous experience was as a property maintenance manager at Salem Children’s Trust and Cherry
Hill Nursing Home. He also served as a bus driver for
the Salisbury-Elk Lick School District. Mr. Brown will
be working the evening shift once school starts.
“I started here at the school in June and I am really
enjoying the work. Several of my classmates work here
and it’s like a class reunion at times. I graduated from
here and I have lived my entire life, 53 years, here in
Meyersdale, and I am glad to be working at the
school.”
Mrs. Marissa Deist
will begin the 20192020 school year as
the Elementary Life
Skills teacher. She
served in this role
during the final
months of last year’s
school year.
“This is my first
full year and I am
really looking forward to it. I am so
excited to see my kiddos from last year
MRS. MARISSA DEIST
and to welcome new
students,” she explained.
Mrs. Deist lives in Meyersdale with her husband
Seth. She is also an instructor at Studio Seven School
of Dance She attended MASD through her junior year
in high school, before transferring to Berlin Brothersvalley School.
Following graduation she attended Shippensburg University, enrolled in the early education program. After an observation assignment in special education, Mrs. Deist fell in love with the program and
later graduated with a dual degree in early childhood
education/ special education K-6.
“I fell in love with this career and knew right away it
was what I wanted to do, the work is so rewarding,”
she explained. “I love the work and I love implementing new strategies and different ways to present information.”
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New and familiar faces in new roles at MASD
Mrs. Shannon Brant
has served MASD for
more than six years in
several different roles.
She began her career here as an Administrative Assistant.
In 2018, she was hired
as the District’s Human Resources Manager.
In August, Mrs.
Brant was hired as the
Business Manager, a
position she takes
MRS. SHANNON BRANT
very seriously, cognizant of the importance of the role and the responsibilities entailed.
“The business world encompasses many different
types of leadership. I believe a business manager in a
public school district is a great example of servant
leadership. As the new business manager I recognize
the following groups for whom I will be able to serve:
The students who are our top priority and we, as a district, are dedicated to providing them with a high quality education, the parents who entrust their children to
us for their safety and education, our exceptional employees who make a difference each and every day,
our board members who need accurate and transparent
information to make important decisions and finally
the taxpayer who deserves to have their tax dollars
spent effectively and efficiently,” she explained. “I
look forward to serving each of these groups as I step
into my new role at MASD.”
In her free time, Mrs. Brant enjoys spending time
with her husband, three children and two granddaughters.
“My new hobbies are playing with my grandkids,”
she said with a laugh. “But I also like reading historical fiction and driving on roads I have never been on
before.”
As she settles into her new role at MASD, Mrs.
Brant takes great comfort in knowing that she loves
her work and especially enjoys the people she works
with here in the District.
“There is truly a family-like atmosphere her and I
am looking forward to the challenge of this new position.”

The Meyersd ale
Midd le
School is pleased
to welcome a
new Language
Arts teacher Mrs.
Candace
Donaldson.
A graduate of
Berlin Brothersvalley
Area
School District,
Mrs. Donaldson
attended California University of
MRS. CANDACE DONALDSON
Pennsylvania
where she earned her undergraduate degree in Elementary K-6 and Special Education K-12 with a Masters in
Reading Specialist.
She began her career in Education at the Conemaugh Township School District, where she served as
a Special Education teacher for sixth and seventh
grades, and also taught Science, Social Studies, Math
and ELA for sixth grade.
Outside of the classroom, Mrs. Donaldson enjoys
playing volleyball in several area leagues. She is an
avid sports fan and loves watching the Pittsburgh Pirates and Steelers, but her favorite team is the Red
Raider Football team (coached by her husband Mr.
Ryan Donaldson!)
However, Mrs. Donaldson’s favorite past time is
keeping up with her toddler son!
Mrs. Donaldson will be teaching sixth grade ELA
and she is hoping to share her enthusiasm for reading
with her new students.
“I plan on reading a couple different novels this year
with my sixth graders. I want to create a welcoming
atmosphere where it is okay to make a mistake and for
students to be themselves,” Mrs. Donaldson explained.
“I can’t wait to start my first year here at Meyersdale. I always enjoy the beginning of the year and getting to know my new group of students. I am hoping to
instill some reading inspiration, making memories, and
cheering on the Red Raiders this Football season and
other athletic and academic events.”
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Summer Camps keep students busy

RED RAIDER MARCHING BAND

RED RAIDER CHEERLEADERS

RED RAIDER JUNIOR VARSITY AND VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD
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Student athletes ready for new seasons

RED RAIDER JUNIOR HIGH
FOOTBALL TEAM

RED RAIDER CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

LADY RAIDER JUNIOR VARSITY AND VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM
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Meyersdale Area Education Foundation
The Meyersdale Area Education Foundation, commonly know as
MAEF is gearing up for another great year of supporting our
students here in the Meyersdale School District.
This year we hope to secure more finances to enhance the
education of our students at Meyersdale.
Please help us by donating: contact Shannon Brant at
814-634-5123 ext. 306. for more details.
ONLINE GRADING PORTAL INSTRUCTIONS
You too can have 24 hour access to your students’ grades and their online cafeteria account.
HOW TO INSTRUCTIONS. . .
Visit www.masd.net
Click on the Icon in the upper right hand corner “A+ Grades”
“Click here for Parent Portal”
“Create Account”
Parent first and last name
Create your unique user ID
Enter one of your student’s ID numbers
An email will be sent to the email on file with the school. Follow instructions.

Meyersdale Area School District disability services are diverse and
unique in attempting to provide students with the level of supports, services and accommodations they need to acquire learning, develop independence, and become successful adults.
All special education programs must be in compliance with guidelines
from the Pennsylvania Department of Education and the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act '04. Please browse the
links included on the district web page under the “Services” tab for additional information regarding special education programs and services
and disability awareness. If you have questions or need additional information, contact Mrs. Angela Boutiller, Coordinator of Special Education
at (814) 634-8311 or boutila@masd.net.

Middle and High School Schedule
Students Enter School - 7:50 a.m.
Students Due in Homeroom - 8:00 a.m.
Personalized Learning Time - 8:04 to 8:44 a.m.
Instructional Time - 8:46 am. To 3:00 p.m.
Student Dismissal - 3:00 p.m.
Bus Departure - 3:08 p.m.

Early Dismissals
On regularly scheduled
early dismissals, students
will be dismissed 2 hours
early at:

1:00 p.m.
Buses will depart at
approximately 1:08 p.m.
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Important information about
your child’s medication
The start of school is an exciting time. Unfortunately, with it comes the spreading of
germs and student illnesses. As such, more students need medications during school
hours. If you are sending medication to school with your child, please be sure to follow
district policy which is in place to protect the health and well-being of your child.



Amy Rough,
R.N.
634-5123, ext. 308

If your child requires medication during school hours, a parent permission form
must be completed. The doctor who prescribed the medication must sign the
permission form.
Medication may not be brought on the bus. Medication must be brought to school
in the original pharmaceutically-dispensed container. The medication container
must be properly labeled. If sending over-the-counter medication, a parent
permission form must be completed by the parent and the child’s physician. Overthe-counter medication must be brought to the school in its original package.
Medications brought in baggies or unmarked bottles will not be accepted.

Required examinations
* Dental Exams are required for all Kindergraten, third and seventh grade students,
as well as new students from out of state.
* Physical examinations are required for Kindergarten, sixth and eleventh grade students,
as well as new students from out of state.
If you choose to have your child’s exams completed by their personal physician and/or dentist,
please ensure the required completed form and paperwork is returned to the school nurse by the end
of November. If your child’s well-physical or six-month dental check-up falls after November,
please notify the school nurse.

Tips to stay healthy during flu season
Flu season and the stomach virus season are fast approaching. If your child has a fever,
please consult your physician. A child with a fever is not permitted to return to school
until he/she is fever-free, without the use of a fever-reducing medicine.
In the case of the stomach flu, please keep your child home until they can eat a meal
without vomiting.
Please remember the following tips: good hand-washing; attention to personal hygiene;
and freshly laundered clothes can help keep our students healthy and ready for
learning!
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MAES to hold 2nd Annual Walk-a-Thon
Organizers hope to raise $8,000
The Meyersdale Area Elementary School
plans to start the 2019-2020 school year on the
“right step,” with the 2nd Annual Walk-a-Thon.
Organizers plan to hold the fundraising event on
September 27, with a rain date of September
30.
Hosted by the Meyersdale Area Elementary
Educational Boosters, this event raised more
than $13,000 in its first year and volunteers are
confident this year will prove just as successful!
Students in grades Kindergarten through fifth
grade will be accepting sponsors for their efforts, as well as flat donations. Students in kindergarten and first grade will have 30 minutes to
walk as many half-laps as they can. Older students, those in second through fifth grade, will
have one hour to complete as many full laps as
they are capable. The top earner from each
grade will be treated to lunch with MAES Principal Pritts. Organizers have set a fundraising
goal of $8,000.
Money raised through sponsorship and/or donations will directly benefit students through the
many programs and activities sponsored and
supported by the boosters. These activities and
events include: field trips, assemblies, Santa’s
Store, summer family activities, playground
projects, classroom supplies and much
more. The Walk-a-Thon replaces traditional
fundraisers held in the past.
“We thought it was time for a change and
wanted to hold an event that gets our students
excited about wellness and walking,” explained
Rene Hay, Boosters Treasurer. “We thought this
was a nice change from traditional fundraising
sales, allowing students to take ownership of
their efforts.”
Hay said the Walk-a-Thon was far more successful than traditional fundraisers in terms of
MEYERSDALE
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money raised and participation.
“With our previous fundraiser, we had less
than 50% participation, but with our walk, 63%
of our students turned in pledges.”
Devin Pritts, MAES Principal, said last year’s
event was a highlight of the school year for students and staff alike. He is confident that same
level of enthusiasm and excitement will be enjoyed this year as well!
“The amount of money raised is a true testament to how our community continues to support our students,” Pritts added. “The Educational Boosters are truly appreciative of all the
support students received.”
The Meyersdale Area Elementary Educational Boosters meet the third Monday of each
month at 3 p.m. in the elementary forum. Family members of students, in grades K through
fifth grade, are invited to attend and support this
organization and their efforts.
Sponsorship forms for the 2nd Annual Meyersdale Elementary School Walk-a-Thon will be
sent home with all elementary students in the
coming days. Please contact your favorite
MAES student and find out how you can support our school and make great “strides” in the
coming school year!
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One Call Now notifications
The Meyersdale Area School District strives to effectively and efficiently communicate with parents and guardians of students. The district’s One Call Now system allows the district to make phone calls and send text and email alerts to individuals.
Alert calls will be sent out in emergency situations concerning weather, schedule
changes and during other emergency events.
This year MASD, will be increasing the use of email notifications. If you would like
additional numbers or emails attached to your child's name, please contact your
school office.

Important Bus Information

Attendance Policy
The Superintendent or designee shall
annually notify students, parents/
guarduians, staff, local Children and
Youth Agency and the local Magisterial
District Judges about the District’s attendance policy by publishing such
policy in student handbooks, newsletters, on the district website and other
efficient communication methods.

Bus assignments have been established to
provide the most cost-effective transportation possible for our families and taxpayers, Most buses are filled to capacity.
For that reason, there is very limited flexibility to accommodate special requests
for occasional changes. Any special requests MUST BE PREAPPROVED to
assure the requested change will not exceed
bus capacity.

On September 3, 2008, the MASD Board of Directors adopted
Policy 103 - Nondiscrimination in school and classroom practices.
This policy declares that the district provide an equal opportunity for
all students to achieve their maximum potential through the programs
offered in the schools regardless of race, color, age, creed, religion,
gender, sexual orientation, ancestry, national origin, marital status,
pregnancy or handicap/disability.
To view this policy in its entirety, go to www.masd.net and click on
Meyersdale Area Policy Manual.

The Meyersdale
Area School Board
meets the first
Wednesday of each
month at 7 p.m., in
the central office
conference room,
unless otherwise
advertised.

School Board Members
Ron Donaldson
President

Shannon Brant
Business Manager

Brian Deist
Vice President

Tammy Witherite
Treasurer

Gidget Brooks
Jami Gindlesperger
Jeff McKenzie
Heather Reese
Erik Schafer
Bryan K. Stanczyk
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Summer Camp travels back in time

MAES hosted a four-week Summer Camp for students in first through sixth grade. Students enjoyed
a wide array of activities, lessons and experiences centered around STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) and Reading. Students enjoyed STEM activities such as creating parachutes, building structures with spaghetti and marshmallows and Lego challenges, in addition to Reading activities.
Each week, students enjoyed a field trip, including a trip to the movies; summer tubing at Seven Springs
and a tour of Laurel Caverns.
The camp was staffed by MASD faculty and was organized by Mrs. Angela Boutiller, Special Education Coordinator.
“The primary goal of the summer program is to reinforce student skills with a focus on grade level
reading and math standards. In addition, the students were provided the opportunity to build and increase their communication and collaboration skills while working in groups. Students were required to
use both their own observation skills and rely on their team members to solve inquiry-based tasks,”
Boutiller explained. “And, of course, it is summer! So, there is an added element of fun, too!” During
the final week, students focused on Pennsylvania history in preparation for a trip to Fort Ligonier.
On August 1, students traveled to Ligonier for their fourth and final field trip, where they enjoyed a
tour of the facility and picnic lunch. However, the highlight of the afternoon was an opportunity to dress
in period authentic clothes and present a short play on the French and Indian War.
“At Fort Ligonier students experience the history of the French and Indian War, not only through primary sources and artifacts, but through math, science, art, technology, and much more. Students learn
about the major events that happened here in 1758, how they impacted the rest of the world, and how
they are still relevant today! Fort Ligonier’s educational programs give students a hands on form of
learning, which leaves a lasting impact and can foster an interest in the past for the rest of their lives,”
explained Matt Gault, Assistant Director of Education, Fort Ligonier Association. “These students are
the future historians, educators, museum professionals of the world and they will be the ones who continue to tell this amazing story that we know as our history.”
The enthusiasm of the students was evident as they took a step back in time to gain a better understanding of Pennsylvania history and walk in the shoes of our nation’s early leaders.
MEYERSDALE
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Find Child
Child
Attendance etc. Find—Identify. Locate. Evaluate.

The Meyersdale Area School District is committed to serving
the needs of each and every child in the District.
As such, MASD is committed to the Child Find Program.
Through this program, the District is able to effectively identify
and locate children with physical, mental or learning disabilities.
All children, from birth to age 21, whom are identified or suspected of having a disability, are entitled to special education and
related services.
Through Child Find, students are identified and then evaluated.
This first step is crucial to identifying the help they need to succeed in school. This program provides this service to all children
within the District, including those who are homeschooled or attend a private school.
Providing this service for all children, in particular infants and toddlers, allows families access for assistance for learning disabilities and helps to prevent developmental delays through the early intervention
programs. Children are evaluated to determine the presence of any of the following disabilities: physical
disability, hearing issues, visual impairment, intellectual disabilities, emotional disturbances, speech/
language issues, autism, health impairment, traumatic brain injury and learning disabilities. In addition,
Child Find helps Districts to serve as an advocate for the child and his/her parents/guardians, providing information and assistance in identifying programs and services to best help the needs of each family.
Through Child Find, Districts also works diligently to identify and assist children whom may be homeless. If a child qualifies for special education services, these services are provided at no cost to families. Child Find is part of a federal law called the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). This
law protects the rights of students with disabilities. Please contact Mrs. Angela Boutiller, MASD Special
Education Coordinator, for additional information at 814-634-8311 ext. 304 or boutila@masd.net for additional information on services available through Child Find.

Reunification of Students policy
The Meyersdale Area School District has several emergency procedures and policies in place to ensure
the safety of all students. One such procedure is Reunification of Students.
During an emergency situation requiring students to be picked up early or at an offsite location, One
Call alerts will be sent to parents/guardians, outlining the procedure for reunification. Information will also
be broadcast on local television and radio stations, providing necessary details to families and the community at large. These alerts will include comprehensive and detailed information on the steps to be taken to
pick-up your child.
During such emergencies, students will only be permitted to leave with individuals identified in the
student’s emergency contact form. It is of utmost importance that all students’ emergency contact forms be
updated and the list of individuals permitted to pick-up your child be complete and up to date.
Staff and faculty at MASD have completed training to make this an efficient and most importantly, a
safe process. The MASD Reunification of Students procedure has been carefully reviewed and ties in with
existing policies and programs within the Meyersdale Area School District.
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As we prepare for the new school year, our students are facing a time of change of transition.
Here are a couple quick tips to help make the transition from summer vacation to the classroom a bit
easier for you and your child!
Validation: Let your child know that his nervous
or apprehensive feelings about the start of school are
normal. All kids (and adults!) have a hard time getting back into the routine of the school year. The
knowledge that he is not alone in this experience will
help your child feel he’s being heard and understood.
Morning Routines: A common change that occurs as we begin the school year is a new morning
routine. To help your child be successful, discuss
what her morning routine will look like during the
school year. This way, your child knows what will be
happening and has clear expectations that are valuable to her under the time pressure of getting ready
for school.
Provide your child with simple, well-defined, and
easy steps for her routine so that she has a clear idea
of what you expect and so that it’s easy to follow
along with you!
Having an easy-to-reference schedule, maybe
with pictures, can engage your child and provide a
wonderful visual guide for what she needs to do
next. Giving specific praise when she completes each
lets her know that you love what you’re seeing. This
will increase your child’s chances of success in the
future, and helps build her self-esteem.
Homework: Another transition that can be rough
after a summer break is homework completion.
Like the morning routine, providing your child
with a structured schedule can help him stay focused
and motivated.
Completing homework as soon as school is over
and with continuous parental support will take advantage of the daylight hours and provide encourage-

ment, motivation, and assistance when needed.
Snacks are a great way to keep your child’s energy
up while he works through those tough math problems.
Of course, some children have active schedules,
with team sports, music classes, or afterschool clubs,
which can make engaging in homework more difficult.
Letting your child know that you understand the
hard work he is putting in and being ready with frequent positive feedback for his effort can help motivate him to get homework done.
Bedtime: Bedtime is one of the hardest transitions. Children may be accustomed to going to sleep
later and/or waking up later during the summer, so
the new school schedule can be difficult to get acclimated to.
As with the morning routine, having a nighttime
schedule can assist in creating a structure for your
child.

Food Allergy Management Policy
The Superintendent or designee shall annually
notify students, parents/guardians, staff and the
public about the district’s food allergy
management policy. This policy can be found
on the District’s website under Site Shortcuts.

Tobacco Policy
The District shall notify staff, parents/
guardians and members of the public about the
District’s tobacco policy. This policy can be
found on the District’s website under Site
Shortcuts—MASD Policy Manual Policy
#323; #222; and #904.

Safe2Say Something
On January 2019, the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania activated the Safe2Say Something
anonymous tip line, a key component of Pennsylvania Act 44 of 2018. The tip line is operated
and monitored 24/7 by the Office of the Attorney
General, where tips are reviewed, classified and
forwarded to the appropriate school district. Tips
that are found to contain information that may
indicate a “life safety” issue are also forwarded
to the Somerset County 911 Center.

Mission Statement
The Meyersdale Area School District is
committed to providing educational
opportunities that allow all learners to achieve
their full potentials.

New discipline policy for
middle/high schools
The Meyersdale Middle and High Schools
will be instituting an additional discipline
structure for the 2019-2020 school year.
The After School Discipline (ASD) program will replace in-school suspension. This
option will be exercised based on the severity
of the infraction or frequency of the designated behavior and will be implemented in
addition to the traditional detention assignments.
Students assigned ASD are required to stay
after school and will be supervised by a member of the MASD faculty. If the a student fails
to attend an ASD assignment, he/she will not
be permitted to return to regular after-school
activities and may lose school-based privileges until ASD has been served.

Dates to Remember
September 2 - Labor Day—No School
September 10 - Student Picture Day
September 27- Report Letters

Administration
Dr. Tracey A. Karlie
Superintendent
trkarlie@masd.net
Mrs. Boutiller
Special Education Coordinator
boutila@masd.net
Mr. Wiltrout
Secondary Principal
jwiltrout@masd.net

September 27 - Read Under the Lights

Mrs. Arnold
High School Guidance
carnold@masd.net

October 4 & 5 -Homecoming Weekend

Mr. W. Miller
Middle School Principal
wmiller@masd.net

October 14 - Act 80 Day—No School

Mrs. Stahl
Middle School Guidance
jstahl@masd.net

October 29 - End of First Grading Period
November 14 -Act 80 Day—No School
Parent Conferences

Mr. Pritts
Elementary School Principal
dpritts@masd.net
Mrs. Emerick
Elementary School Guidance
emerick@masd.net

